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The
Co-operatives
Regulations, 1998
being
Chapter C-37.3 Reg 1 (effective April 1, 1998) as amended by
Saskatchewan Regulations 100/1999, 78/2000, 73/2005 and
71/2013.

NOTE:
This consolidation is not official. Amendments have been
incorporated for convenience of reference and the original statutes
and regulations should be consulted for all purposes of interpretation
and application of the law. In order to preserve the integrity of the
original statutes and regulations, errors that may have appeared are
reproduced in this consolidation.
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CHAPTER C-37.3 REG 1
The Co-operatives Act, 1996
Title

1

These regulations may be cited as The Co-operatives Regulations, 1998.

Interpretation

2

In these regulations:
“Act” means The Co-operatives Act, 1996;
“document” means a document required to be sent to the registrar pursuant
to the Act;
“form” means a form set out in Part I of the Appendix.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s2.

Forms

3

For the purposes of:
(a)

sections 6 and 7 of the Act, articles of incorporation are to be in Form A;

(b) subsection 7(4) of the Act, a consent to act as a first director is to be in
Form B;
(c) section 83 of the Act, a notice of change of directors is to be in Form C;
(c.1)

section 143 of the Act, an annual return is to be in Form C.1;

(d) section 148 of the Act, articles of amendment are to be in Form D;
(e) section 150 of the Act, restated articles of incorporation are to be in Form E;
(f) section 154 of the Act, articles of amalgamation are to be in Form F;
(g)

section 156 of the Act, articles of continuance are to be in Form G;

(h) section 158 and subsection 190(3) of the Act, articles of reorganization
are to be in Form H;
(i)

section 159 of the Act, articles of arrangement are to be in Form I;

(j) Repealed.

7 Jan 2000 SR 100/1999 s3.

(k) section 166 of the Act, articles of revival are to be in Form K;
(l) section 209 of the Act, a power of attorney and a consent to act as attorney
are to be in Form L; and
(m) section 280 of the Act, an application to restore the name of a
co-operative to the register is to be in Form M.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s3; 7 Jan 2000 SR 100/
1999 s3.
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Format

4 Every person who files a document pursuant to the Act shall:
(a) use the appropriate form provided by the registrar; or
(b) prepare a form that:
(i) is in the form prescribed in section 3;
(ii) is on good quality, letter size, white paper;
(iii)

is printed or typewritten; and

(iv)

is legible and suitable for microfilming and photocopying.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s4.

Filling out documents

5(1) Where an item required to be disclosed in a document does not apply, the
person preparing the document shall indicate that fact by placing the phrase “not
applicable” or the abbreviation “N/A” in the space provided in the document.
(2) Where any provision required to be set out in a document is too long to be set
out in the space provided in the prescribed form or an agreement or other document
is to be incorporated by reference and to be part of a document, the person
preparing the document may incorporate the provision, agreement or other
document by:
(a) setting out the phrase “The annexed schedule (number) is incorporated
in this form” in the space provided on the document; and
(b) annexing the provision, agreement or other document to the document.

(3) A separate schedule is required with respect to each item that is incorporated
by reference in a document pursuant to subsection (2).
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s5.
Dividend rate

6 For the purposes of clauses 3(e) and 35(1)(c) of the Act, no co-operative shall pay
interest or a dividend on its common shares at a rate that is greater than the
average of the rate paid by the Saskatchewan Co-operative Credit Society Limited
for one-year term deposits, calculated using the rate for one-year term deposits on
the first business day of the first, fourth, seventh and tenth months preceding the
date that the interest or dividend on the co-operative’s common shares becomes
payable.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s6.

Qualifications of directors

7 For the purposes of clause 75(1)(f) of the Act, a person is not eligible to be a
director of a co-operative if the person is the auditor or a trustee of the co-operative.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s7.
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Minimum amount of bond

8 For the purposes of section 95 of the Act, the minimum amount of a security or
fidelity bond is:
(a) $1,000 in the case of a co-operative with annual sales or revenues
of $25,000 or less;
(b) $2,000 in the case of a co-operative with annual sales or revenues
of $100,000 or less but more than $25,000; and
(c) $5,000 in the case of a co-operative with annual sales or revenues of more
than $100,000.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s8.

Procedures on appeal of termination of membership

9(1) Where a person appeals the termination of his or her membership to the
registrar pursuant to section 123 of the Act, the person shall submit a written
statement to the registrar within 30 days after the date of:
(a) the members’ resolution terminating his or her membership pursuant to
section 122 of the Act; or
(b) the members’ confirmation of the directors’ order terminating his or her
membership pursuant to subsection 121(2) of the Act.
(2) A person appealing the termination of his or her membership shall state in the
written statement required pursuant to subsection (1):
(a) any reasons for the termination of the membership of which the person
has personal knowledge;
(b) the grounds on which the appeal lies; and
(c) any relevant facts or information, in addition to those described in
clauses (a) and (b), that the registrar may require.
(3) The registrar shall hold a hearing of an appeal pursuant to section 123 of the
Act within 30 days after the date that the registrar receives a completed written
statement pursuant to subsection (1).
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s9.

Annual financial statements

10 The comparative financial statements required pursuant to section 128 of the
Act are to include:
(a) a statement of assets and liabilities in the form of a balance sheet as at
the end of each period;
(b) an income and expense statement for each period; and
(c) a statement of retained earnings or members’ equity for each period.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s10.
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Auditor’s report

11 For the purposes of subsection 139(1) of the Act, the auditor of a co-operative
shall indicate in the auditor’s report whether or not the financial statements
contained in the report:
(a) were prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;
and
(b) are presented on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s11.

Annual return exemption

12 Clause 143(1)(a) of the Act does not apply to an extra-provincial co-operative
that is registered pursuant to the Act solely for the purpose of becoming a member
of the Co-operative Superannuation Society.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s12.

Prohibition on continuance of housing co-operatives

13 No co-operative to which Part XXIII of the Act applies shall apply for
continuance pursuant to section 157 of the Act without the prior consent of the
registrar.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s13.

Exempt securities

14 For the purpose of subsection 221(1) of the Act, a co-operative is not required to
have the Co-operatives Securities Board review or approve:
(a) any securities of the co-operative where the purchase of the security is a
requirement of membership in the co-operative as set out in the bylaws and
the total value of those securities purchased by the member does not
exceed $1,000;
(b) securities to be sold only to:
(i) a trust corporation licensed pursuant to The Trust and Loan
Corporations Act;
(ii) a loan corporation licensed pursuant to The Trust and Loan
Corporations Act;
(iii) an insurance company licensed pursuant to The Saskatchewan
Insurance Act;
(iv) a credit union incorporated, continued or registered pursuant to
The Credit Union Act, 1985; or
(v)

a bank to which the Bank Act (Canada) applies;

(c) prepaid accounts where the member pays for goods and services in
advance of delivery;
(d)

any shares issued in payment of:
(i) a dividend or interest payment on shares; or
(ii) a patronage dividend;
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(e) any securities of the co-operative sold only to members of the co-operative
where all the members are also directors of that co-operative;
(f) any securities of the co-operative sold only to members of the co-operative
where:
(i) the proceeds of the securities sold are used to purchase assets that
are used solely by or for members; and
(ii) the total amount raised by a co-operative pursuant to this exemption
does not exceed $100,000; or
(g) any securities of the co-operative sold only to members of the co-operative
where:
(i) the proceeds of the securities sold are used to pay any of the
following costs:
(A) costs related to the preparation of feasibility studies, business
plans and other similar documents;
(B) costs related to the preparation of any materials used or costs
incurred in relation to an offering of securities by the co-operative; and
(ii) the total amount raised by a co-operative pursuant to this exemption
does not exceed $100,000.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s14; 7 Jan 2000 SR
100/1999 s4.
Consumers’ co-operatives reserves

15 For the purposes of subsection 241(2) of the Act, a consumers’ co-operative is
not required to place in its reserve at the end of each fiscal year any book gains in
that fiscal year that are less than $5,000 in total.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s15.

Bylaws of housing co-operatives

16 For the purposes of subsection 254(1) of the Act, a housing co-operative must
have in its bylaws the following provisions:
(a) the co-operative shall provide a copy of the bylaws and the occupancy
agreement to every member;
(b)

each member is entitled to have quiet enjoyment of his or her unit;

(c)

either the co-operative or the member is responsible for:
(i) the maintenance of the residential unit in a safe, habitable and
reasonable state of repair;
(ii)
(iii)

the repair or replacement of fixtures; and
any damage to the unit;

(d) the co-operative and its agents, except in the case of an emergency, must
give reasonable notice to the member prior to entering the member’s unit;
(e) the co-operative shall allow candidates for public office access to the
common premises of the co-operative;
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(f) the co-operative shall give three months’ notice of any increase in housing
charges except where:
(i) the registrar approves a shorter notice; or
(ii) the members have unanimously approved the increase at a general
meeting;
(g) the co-operative shall give a minimum of 30 days’ notice to a member of
the termination of his or her membership except where the member
contravenes any bylaws governing:
(i) ordinary cleanliness of the unit after having received written notice
of the contravention;
(ii)
(iii)

the use of the premises for prohibited purposes; or
payment of housing charges; and

(h) there is to be no acceleration of housing charges.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s16.

17 Repealed. 6 Sep 2013 SR 71/2013 s3.
Seal

18 The registrar is to have a seal that bears the words “Government of the
Province of Saskatchewan, Registrar of Co-operatives”.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s2.

R.R.S. c.C-37.2 Reg 1 repealed

19

The Co-operatives Regulations, 1989 are repealed.
13 Mar 98 cC-37.3 Reg 1 s19.
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Appendix
PART I
Forms
FORM A
[Sections 6 and 7 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Incorporation
1 Name of co-operative.
2(a) The classes of shares and any maximum number of shares the co-operative is
authorized to issue; or
2(b) The incorporators hereby state that the interest of each member is the same as
every other member.
3 Number (or minimum and maximum number) of directors.
4 The names in full and the place of residence of each first director.
5 The objects or purposes that the co-operative is intended to fulfil.
6 Restrictions, if any, on the business that the co-operative may carry on.
7 Other provisions, if any.
8 Incorporators:
(a) name in full;
(b)

address;

(c)

signature.
FORM B
[Subsection 7(4) of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Consent to Act as a First Director

I, ________________________________________ , residing at ________________________
(name in full)

(street and number or R.R.)

___________________________________________________ , not being an incorporator of
(number and post office)

________________________________________________ , hereby consent to act as a first
(name of co-operative)

director of ____________________________________________________________________ .
(name of co-operative)

Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
___________________________________
(signature of consenting person)
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FORM C
[Section 83 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Notice of Change of Directors
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2 On the _________ day of ______________________ , ______ , the following persons
ceased to be directors of the co-operative:
Full Name

Address

Occupation

3 On the _________ day of _____________________________ ,
persons became directors of the co-operative:
Full Name

Address

_____ , the following
Occupation

4 The directors of the co-operative are:
Full Name

Address

Occupation

CERTIFIED CORRECT THIS __________ day of _______________________,

_____ .

_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)
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FORM C.1
Annual Return
The Co-operatives Act, 1996
Saskatchewan Co-operative
ENTITY NUMBER:
ENTITY NAME:

Bar Code
Page X of Y

Fee: (If filed within 30 days after annual meeting – $)
Fee: (If received more than 30 days after annual meeting – $)

TYPE:

SUB-TYPE:

I, _____________________________ , being ______________________________ of the
(Director/Solicitor and Agent/Authorized Officer)

co-operative, certify that the attached information respecting the
co-operative is correct and that I have the authority to sign this document
on behalf of the co-operative.
Date: __________________________ Signature: _______________________________
Mailing Information: The Confirmation Notice will be sent to the mailing address
of the Co-operative unless otherwise indicated below.
Name of Individual (or firm): ________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________
City: _________________

Province: ________________ Postal Code: _____________

Attention: _____________________________

Phone (optional): ___________________

 If you would also like a copy of the Confirmation to be faxed, please check the
box, and add the appropriate fee to the cost of the Annual Return.
Fax Number: _________________________
Generation Date:

Version Number:
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FORM C.1
Annual Return
The Co-operatives Act, 1996
Saskatchewan Co-operative
ENTITY NUMBER:
ENTITY NAME:

Bar Code
Page X of Y

Fee: (If filed within 30 days after annual meeting – $)
Fee: (If received more than 30 days after annual meeting – $)

Alternate Language Name:
Other Legal Names:
THIS IS THE INFORMATION
CURRENTLY ON THE REGISTER.

Make any changes in the white
space provided.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
FISCAL YEAR END:
DATE OF ANNUAL MEETING:
NUMBER OF MEMBERS:
NUMBER OF PART-TIME EMPLOYEES:
NUMBER OF FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES:
NATURE OF BUSINESS:

NAIC CODE:
REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PROVINCE:
COUNTRY/POSTAL CODE:
PHONE (optional):

MUST BE IN SASKATCHEWAN
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MAILING ADDRESS INFORMATION:
ADDRESS:
CITY/PROVINCE:
COUNTRY/POSTAL CODE:
ATTENTION:
PHONE:
FAX:
FORM C.1
Annual Return
The Co-operatives Act, 1996
Saskatchewan Co-operative

Bar Code

ENTITY NUMBER:

Page X of Y

ENTITY NAME:

Fee: (If filed within 30 days after annual meeting – $)
Fee: (If received more than 30 days after annual meeting – $)

THE ALLOWABLE NUMBER OF DIRECTORS IS X. The allowable number of directors
cannot be changed on the annual return.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS WHO
ARE CURRENTLY LISTED ON THE
REGISTER. IF AN INDIVIDUAL IS
NO LONGER A DIRECTOR OR
OFFICER, INDICATE THE DATE HE
OR SHE CEASED TO BE A
DIRECTOR OR OFFICER.
NAME:

 Director

 Officer

Date Ceased
As Director

Make Any Changes in the
White Spaces Provided.

 Director

 Officer

Date Became
Director

ADDRESS:
CITY/PROVINCE:
COUNTRY/POSTAL CODE:
POSITION HELD AS
OFFICER (if any):

Date Ceased
As Officer

Date Became
Officer

20 Oct 2000 SR 78/2000 s3.
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FORM D
[Section 148 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Amendment
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2 The articles of the co-operative are amended as follows:
3 We hereby certify that the above amendment has been duly authorized by the
members of the co-operative, on the _________ day of _______________ , _____ , and
that the co-operative has complied with the requirements of The Co-operatives
Act, 1996 and the conditions contained in any member agreement and the articles and
bylaws of the co-operative in effect prior to the delivery of these Articles of Amendment.
Dated at ______________ , Saskatchewan, this _______ day of ______________ , _____ .
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)

FORM E
[Section 150 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Restated Articles of Incorporation
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2(a) The classes of shares and any maximum number of shares the co-operative is
authorized to issue; or
2(b) The incorporators hereby state that the interest of each member is the same as
every other member.
3 The number (or minimum and maximum number) of directors.
4 The objects or purposes that the co-operative is intended to fulfil.
5 Restrictions, if any, on the business that the co-operative may carry on.
6 Other provisions, if any.
The foregoing restated Articles of Incorporation correctly set out, without substantive
change, the corresponding provisions of the Articles of Incorporation as amended and
supersede the original Articles of Incorporation.
Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)
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FORM F
[Section 154 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Amalgamation
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2(a) The classes of shares and any maximum number of shares the co-operative is
authorized to issue; or
2(b) The amalgamating co-operatives hereby state that the interest of each member is
the same as that of every other member.
3 The number (or minimum and maximum number) of directors.
4 The names in full and the place of residence of each director of the amalgamated
co-operative.
5 The objects or purposes that the amalgamated co-operative is intended to fulfil.
6 Restrictions, if any, on the business or businesses of the amalgamated co-operative.
7 Name of the amalgamating co-operative whose bylaws are to be the bylaws of the
amalgamated co-operative.
8 Other provisions, if any.
9 The amalgamation agreement has been approved by special resolution of members
and/or shareholders of each of the amalgamating co-operatives listed in item 11 below
in accordance with section 153 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996.
The amalgamation agreement has been approved by the members and/or shareholders
of each of the amalgamating corporations listed in item 11 below in accordance with the
requirements of the incorporation Act.
10

Names of Amalgamating Co-operatives and/or Corporations:
(a) _______________________________
(signature of authorized signing officer)

(b) _______________________________
(signature of authorized signing officer)

(c) _______________________________
(signature of authorized signing officer)

___________________________________
(title)

___________________________________
(title)

___________________________________
(title)
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FORM G
[Section 156 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Continuance
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2(a) The classes of shares and any maximum number of shares the co-operative is
authorized to issue; or
2(b) The incorporators hereby state that the interest of each member is the same as
every other member.
3 The number (or minimum and maximum number) of directors.
4 The names in full and the place of residence of each director of the co-operative.
5 The objects or purposes that the co-operative is intended to fulfil.
6 Restrictions, if any, on the business that the co-operative may carry on.
7 Other provisions, if any.
8 Name of existing corporate body.
9 We hereby apply for continuance under The Co-operatives Act, 1996.
Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)

FORM H
[Section 158 and subsection 190(3) of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Reorganization
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2 In accordance with the order for reorganization, the Articles are amended as
follows:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)
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FORM I
[Section 159 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Arrangement
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2 In accordance with the order for arrangement, the Articles are amended as follows:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)

FORM J
Certificate of Dissolution
Repealed.

7 Jan 2000 SR 100/1999 s5.
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FORM K
[Section 166 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Articles of Revival
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2 Reason for dissolution.
3 Interest of applicant in revival of co-operative.
4 Name of Applicant in full

Address of Applicant

Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
__________________________________________
(signature of applicant)

FORM L
[Section 209 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Power of Attorney
Know all men by these presents that ____________________________________________
(name of co-operative)

(hereinafter called the “co-operative”) hereby appoints:
Name of Attorney in full

Business Address in full

to act as its attorney for the purpose of receiving service of process in all suits and
proceedings by or against the co-operative within Saskatchewan and for the purpose of
receiving all lawful notices. The co-operative does hereby declare that service of process
with respect to such suits and proceedings, and of such notices, on the attorney are
legal and binding to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
Where more than one person is hereby appointed attorney, any one of them, without
the others, may act as true and lawful attorney of the co-operative.
This appointment revokes all previous appointments.
Date

Name

Office Held

Signature of Authorized Signing Officer

CONSENT TO ACT AS ATTORNEY
I, _____________________________________________________________________________
(name of Attorney in full)

of _____________________________________________________________________________
(business address, including street number and municipality)

hereby consent to act as the Attorney pursuant to the aforementioned Power of
Attorney.
Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of Attorney)

(witness)
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FORM M
[Section 280 of The Co-operatives Act, 1996]
Application to Restore Name to Register
1 Name of co-operative: _______________________ ; Registration No. ______________
2 Date co-operative struck off the register.
3 The directors of the co-operative are:
Name

Mailing Address

Postal Code

4 Indicate President and Vice-president.
Dated this _____________ day of __________________ , ___________________ .
_____________________________________

___________________________________

(signature of authorized signing officer)

(title)

PART II
Tables
TABLE 1
[Section 17]
Fees Payable
Repealed. 6 Sep 2013 SR 71/2013 s4.
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